Registering for the AALIC Data Delivery System

We at American Agricultural Laboratory are excited to extend to you the opportunity to register for our new web-based data delivery system: **American Agricultural Laboratory’s Internet Client**, or “**AALIC**”. This system is an evolving data-delivery platform focused on distributing timely laboratory results from an easily accessible website. AALIC allows our clients to view lab data reports, to recalculate recommendations for different crops using our proprietary FertMaster system, or to add their own custom recommendations to our laboratory reports.

To get started, you will need to register with our online system. Begin with the following steps. Your data will then be available within two business days.

1. Go to [http://aalic.amaglab.com](http://aalic.amaglab.com)
2. Click “Register” on the top-right of the screen.
3. Fill out the registration form in its **entirety**.
   a. Your **email** address will be your **username**. We will use this email address as your primary contact.
   b. Your **first name** and **last name** are important for identification, and will be automatically inserted into various forms on AALIC. Ensure you fill these fields out correctly.
   c. Your **company** name is important for identification and validation purposes.
   d. Your **password** is required to be at least six alpha-numeric characters long, containing at least one number and one letter. Special symbols are allowed, but not required.
   e. Ensure you put the same password in the **confirm password** field, or you won’t be able to proceed.
4. Click the “Register” button at the bottom of the form.
5. **At this time, our I.T. team will need to verify your identity and assign your AmAgLab account number to AALIC. Before this occurs, you will not be able to view your data.**
6. The lab will receive an email alerting us to the fact that you have registered, and you should receive a confirmation email. If not found, please check your junk folder and allow communication from AmAgLab.
7. You will be contacted by a laboratory employee to verify your identity within two business days.
8. After your account is verified, our team will upload your data to the AALIC server, and you will be ready to use our system!

For technical support during business hours, don’t hesitate to call us at (308) 345-3670.

Thank you for being part of our AALIC program!

Sincerely,

The AmAgLab I.T. Team